
Cathedral Square Friends 
Steering Committee Meeting  
11/16/2016 

 

November 16, 2016/ 6:00 PM / 759 N. Milwaukee St. (the Colby Abbot Building), 
Conference Room 416 

ATTENDEES 

Carl Baehr, Dave Reid, Edward Beckard, Mariiana Tzotcheva, Dan Taylor, Kim Morris, 

Sharon Woodhouse, Emily McElwee 

Not in attendance: Lindsey Arnold, Kyle Gast, Greg Patin 

AGENDA 

1. Welcome August M Ball, Volunteer Services Coordinator, Milwaukee County Department 

of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

2. Approval of September meeting minutes (all) 

3. Playground update (Kim Morris) 

4. Hanging baskets update (Kim Morris) -refer to "Hanging Baskets at Cathedral Park.pdf" 

5. Website/New emails/PayPal/ DPW (Dave Reid) 

6. ByLaws (Mariiana Tzotcheva) - refer to "ByLaws(track).pdf" & "ByLaws(clean).pdf" 

7. Fundraising strategy  

- Seed money for 501 (3) (c) 

- Steps to launch fundraising (Outreach Plan) - refer to "CSF Outreach Strategy Aug 

2016.pdf" & "Cathedral Square Friends- donation letter.docx" 

 

Please review the attachments for the meeting.  

 

NOTES 

1. Welcome August M Ball, Volunteer Services Coordinator, Milwaukee County Department 

of Parks, Recreation & Culture 

 



 August Ball was not able to attend the meeting, August will be attending the next meeting.  

2. Approval of September meeting minutes 

The group approved the September meeting minutes. 

3. Playground update (Kim Morris) 

Kim Morris has been in contact with Jill Organ from Milwaukee County regarding the 

playground. The Country is looking for CSF input on the playground. Funding for 

replacement of the playground (currently the oldest one in the county) is expected to be in 

the 2018 budget.  

CSF is in agreement to keep the playground at its existing location on the corner of 

Jefferson St and Kilbourn Ave.  

Sharon Woodhouse expressed interest to work with Jill and the county as a representative 

of CSF (in community meetings, design discussion, etc.). 

 

4. Hanging baskets update (Kim Morris/Ed Becker) -refer to "Hanging Baskets at Cathedral 

Park.pdf" 

 

Kim Morris/Ed Beckard presented a quote from KEI (Chris Kujawa) for landscape 

improvement services. KEI is well known in Milwaukee, providing landscaping services 

(flowers baskets) for the Third Ward, Riverwalk, 411 Building, Cudahy Tower and 

Northwestern Mutual.  

CSF agreed to work with KEI when funding is available.  

 

5. Website/New emails/PayPal 

Dave Reid provided update: 

- The PayPal account is set up and ready to accept donations through the website 



- The following new emails were created for CSF: 

finance@cathedralsquarefriends.org - for finance matters, such as PayPal, Bank 

Online Statements, etc  

president@cathedralsquarefriends.org - for communications to/from President  

secretary@cathedralsquarefriends.org - for communication to/from Secretary 

 info@cathedralsquarefriends.org - for generals communication and  information 

6. Pavers Update  

- Dave Reid contacted DPW commissioner Ghassan Korban regarding the 

maintenance of the pavers. DPW has indicated, typically, the maintenance of things 

like pavers at the square, would not be the responsibility of the City, however, DPW 

would be willing to work together with CSF on finding a solution.  

- Dan Taylor and Kim Morris had met with Ghassan to discuss different options for 

pavers, vendors available, the pros and cons of different products. KEI was vendor 

that the city worked with in the past. DPW provided recommendation for pavers.  

- Kim Morris presented KEI sample pavers at the meeting. KEI had also offered to 

install a sample section in the square.  

Open questions: 

- Cost of the sample section.  

- If free, will there be an expectation from KEI to be selected as a vendor for the entire 

pavers project.  

- If free, and KEI is not selected as a vendor, will there be an obligation for cost 

reimbursement for the sample section. 

-  Cost of pavers for the entire square 

- Will competitive bidding be needed or will selecting KEI as recommended by the 

city be sufficient,  
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CSF would like to obtain an actual quote from KEI for the whole area and the sample 

section and compare with other vendors (for example the one discussed at September 

meeting). Dan Taylor will contact KEI for a quote for the whole area and for a sample.  

 

7. ByLaws (Mariiana Tzotcheva) - refer to "ByLaws(track).pdf" & "ByLaws(clean).pdf" 

 

The following members signed the printed ByLaws: Mariiana Tzotcheva, Dan Taylor, 

Sharon Woodhouse, Carl Baehr, Edward Beckard and Dave Reid. Signed copy retained by 

Mariiana Tzotcheva. 

 

8. Fundraising strategy  

 

Seed money for 501 (3) (c) 

 

CSF members in attendance (Ed Beckard, Kim Morris, Carl Baehr, Dave Reid, Dan Taylor, 

Sharon Woodhouse, Mariiana Tzotcheva and Emily McElwee) agreed to each contribute 

$100 towards the filing fee for 501 (3) (c ).  

In addition, funds are needed to pay the attorney fees for filing - previously estimated at 

around $1,800. The attorney fees depend on the attorney selected and their respective fees. 

Dave Reid will contact Claude Krawczyk (attorney) and Jan Pierce (attorney) to obtain 

quotes.  One option to be explored is getting into an agreement with the attorney(s) to start 

the filing process, and pay their fees over time, as more funds become available. 

 

Steps to launch fundraising (Outreach Plan) 



- Donation Letter (Cathedral Square Freinds-donation letter.docx) was prepared by 

Sharon Woodhouse. The letter was discussed and can be used. Further edits may be 

done.  

- Outreach Strategy ("CSF Outreach Strategy Aug 2016.pdf", "Cathedral Square 

Friends- donation letter.docx" and Greg Patin` s email titled “ My Input for Tonight's 

CSF Meeting”) was discussed. CSF  is prepared to start meetings with businesses 

on/around the Square, individuals and elected officials. Greg Patin has outlined 

business and individuals to meet.  

- Kim Morris has reached out to the owners/management of Mi-Key`s and Louise`s  

- Greg Patin will start scheduling meetings. Ed Beckard, Carl Baehr and Sharon 

Woodhouse expressed interest to join.  

- Dave Reid will contact Alderman Robert Bauman to provide a status update on CSF. 

- A community reach out meeting to be planned for January/February to present the 

group. Further discussion at the next meeting 

- Once initial discussions have taken place with the induviduals/businesses outlined 

in the strategy,  a press release to be issued about CSF 

- The group discussed prior to do open items, such as updating Donation Slip, 

responsibilities for social media (facebook, instagram), CSF sign in the park. 

Discussion to continue at the next meeting. Mariiana Tzotcheva to work with Greg 

Patin to update the donation slip.  

- Further items to be researched - Donation Tracking, Document Sharing platform 

(Basecamp cost $50/month), printing costs for materials. Mariiana Tzotcheva will 

research and present options for the next meeting.  

 

ACTION ITEMS 

1. All - review meeting minutes from November meeting 

2. Dan Taylor - Work with KEI on a quote for the sample and the entire area for pavers.  

3. Dave Reid - Contact Alderman Bauman with a status update on CSF 



4. Greg Patin - Schedule meetings with individuals and businesses and maintain a spreadsheet of contacts 

5. Sharon Woodhouse - contact Jill Organ, Milwaukee County regarding the playground 

6. Mariiana Tzotcheva/Greg Patin - update the Donation Slip 

7. Mariiana Tzotcheva - research Donation Tracking, Document Sharing platform and printing cost for 

materials.  

NEXT MEETING 

12/07/2016, Wednesday, 6:00 pm, Location :759 N. Milwaukee St.(the Colby Abbot Building), Conference Room 

416 

 


